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On the Record
By DOROTHY THOMPSON

Last Grouse of the Scam n
"Alexander Woollcott once

asked me why I didn't write a
column on the difference be

Bank in Prospect
For Sweet Home

Meeting June 1 to " Eye
Plans for Projected

new Structure

'"I"No Favor Sicays Us; No Fear Shall Awe"!
From First Statesman.. March IS. 1151

Amity Graduation
Event of Tdnight

26 to Receive Diplomas
Completing 8 Grades;

J. F. Sauter Speaks

AMITY Twenty-si- x pupils
will receive their eighth grade
diplomas at the Amity grade
school graduating exercises to be
held in the grade school audi-
torium Tuesday at 8 o'clock.

J. F. Santee of the department
of education at the Monmouth
Normal will be the guest speaker
mnA will Address the class on the
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Lumber Marginal Industry j

in the lumber industry, one
favorable, the other unfavorable, were brought to the at
tention of Willamette valley
Eugene Saturday. . .

Word that there is real nope lor auerauuiis iu ic
reciprocal trade agreements with Canada and the British
Empire that will open the door for the products of northwest
umber mills to the vast British Empire market, was brought
jy Col. W. B. Greeley, head of the West Coast Lumbermen s
issociation, who also declared that the federal housing pro-rra-m

is showing signs of "clicking." I

On the other hand J. D. Tennant, general manager of
e Long-Be- ll company, warned that lumbering in the north-

west is rapidly becoming a "marginal" industry, that is, one
dependent upon temporary upturns for sporadic activity;
in industry that can operate at a profit when conditions
ire a little better than normal but cannot do so when they
ire normal or a little under normal., . j .

Yr. tha faftnra rsnltinir in this condition is the
ricrrif ifT-ntin- l wViiVh favored southern mne mills by
t7ii thnnsand hnnrri fppt A

iniinoU fn QSfi Alnncrvith
also favorable to the south,

.
this

middle west market over to tne soutnern mi us. j ,

Thor, in 1325 ftpr Canada had already sewed up the
British Empire market by preferential tariffs and Cana-
dian mills also have lower wages and longer hours than those
in the northwest the United States proceeded to! open its
iiimhpr marlfPt- - tn Canadian lumber in exchange for some

"iVf -- .5s.-advantages which did not accrue to the northwest; without
obtaining any concessions as to the British Empire market.

The score is that up to iyze, uregon ana vvasningion
n-or- o eMnnintr billion and a half board feet of lumber in
export annually. Now that figure has dwindled to little more
than one-thi- rd ; 600 million, to be more exact. i

'I ha fori rT rf Ci Hrpplpv indicates that officials at
Washington are beginning to
the northwest in a few years ago. 'iney may get Dusy ana
help this district get out of that hole now. Knowledge of the

Radio Programsfacts and a cemented public

Bund in San

German-Americ- an bund, which
weekend in San Francisco. Similar bodies nave sprung up
in thoT nora of trip ponntrv. with the evident Durpose ofv,.v. f... J - . ,
mtf?n(y Amoricnm f flprmnn

LEBANON Sweet Home pro-
gressive mountain town, Is looki-
ng; forward to a bank as Ken
Jnbb, promoter of the water sys-
tem, for the 5iy reports that
Dr. Joel C. Booth of Lebanon has
promised to furnish vaults and
fixtures for a U. S. National
bank to be - erected In the city.
A special meeting; will be held
June 1 at 8 j.m. to discuss the
matter.

Mrs. A. Stum has returned
home after spending; tho aj inter
in Seattle. . i-

T. W. Munyan with a high
school musical group continued
the fair broadcast over KOAC
Saturday and gava the ..imasions
of the bis cake as 12 feet wide,
IS feet long- - and containing sugar.
300 pounds, shortening 120
pounds, flavoring 2 quarts salt
5 pounds, milk 156 quarts, flour
400 pounds, baking- - powder, 20
pounds; ekks, 1200; stra worries,
1100 pounds; crsam, 50 ga.'Tons.

This giast confection is ex-
pected to serve 10,000 guesl Fri-
day noon. .

The Lebanon Hi-Lig- ht, eight-pag- e

paper published by Lebanon
high school students ha Issued
its last number- - for the year,
May 25, and will resume 4n Sep-
tember with a new editor in chief,
Mervin Jenkins, business u. ima-
ger. Barbara Horner; Elbert Kel-
ly Is the outgoing editor. The
paper closed the year free of
debt.

Strawberry Fete Ready
Immense red strawberries have

arrived for the fair and can be
seen on : office windows and on
business blocks, a beautiful va-
riety produced by L. C. Skinner
with paint and brash. Mr. Skin-
ner will lead a program of music
to welcome and entertain ths
crowds. r

M. L. Southard, chairman of
the. Old Fiddlers contest to be
at 7 p.m. Saturday report many
responses to. the InvitatUn to
participants In .his program that
has always proved one cf the
most popular events of the fair;
any fiddler 40 years old or older
is eligible to enter. Twelve prizes
have been arranged and no prize
Is less than $2.50.

Ira Forrey, agricultural teach-
erJn the high school with a num-
ber of students, on Sunday ate
luncheon oh Snow Peak. 21 miles
northeast of Lebanon near snow
from one and one half to seven
feet deep. After hike of seven
miles from where they parked
their cars at the end of passable
roads they visited Balanced rock,
a natural wonder of the section1

A. M. (Dolph) Ayers, a Le-

banon resident for many years
suffered a paralytic stroke at his
home on Oak street Friday. His
condition is serious and .mem-
bers of his family have been
called home.

Claude H. Boothby
Funeral Is Today.

MONMOUTH Claude II.
Boothby, 60, died Sunday nlght
at Newport where he has been
living for. several months In hopes
of improving his health. He was
born at Independence and soon
moved with his parents to a farm
west of Monmouth, He attended
local schools and Oregon Normal
and was connected with Wadhams
& Kerr, also Lang & Co., both
wholesale grocery establishments
in Portland, for several years. In
1914 he decided to take up farm
life, so returned to the old home
place near Monmouth, and has
been farming for nearly 25 years,
retiring last fall because of Im-
paired health. -

He has been active for many
years in work of the IOOF and
served as district deputy for
nearly 10 years. Surviving are
thet widow, Mrs. . Lillie Grund
Boothby. and a daughter, Mar-jori- e,

of CorvallLs
Funeral services will be held at

2 p. m. Tuesday at the Christian
church here.

Brown Gets Contract
PIONEER Harvey Brown of

Salt Creek has taken a contract
for getting out logs which are be-
ing taken by truck to the McMJnn-vill- e

saw mill. A new logging
road has been built up to the old
Robbs mill which leaves the main
road near Roy Bird's place.

Herr Hitler and the nazi regime. Naturally these organiza--
tions draw fire, chiefly from
mmmnnisf Pnisia TVip naner
anti-naz- is marching in San
against the bund.

tween Socialism,
CommunLsiii and
Fascism." t

That," raid
ih Grouse, "Is
!e easiest thing

in the world:
yon can dispose
of the q station
once anl for
all.'

And with that
ne retired to his

Droky Tkoapae scrambled eggs.
"If yon think It's so a mple

perhaps you'll explain."
"Gladly," said the Arouse, If

you will promise me hereafter
to leave these Questions alone."

"I'll promise not eTen to think
of them for three months. I'm
going on a Taxation."

"And It's high lime you did,"
said the Grouse tartly. ,1 wish
you would devote our powers to
something really important Like
thinking up new things to eat
for breakfast. Why this eternal
repetition of eggs? And scram-
bled eggs, at that. Ana why
is American bacon either greasy
or as dry as a chip? Why is
the Irish hog so superior le the
American, when It reactf the
breakfast table? I understand
the secret of the Irish hog Is
plain liinrg." ...

"And high thinking."
"Root, hog or die," said the

Grouse. "I should think the
state of Vermont would be a
natural habitat for that lean and
superior animal."

"But to get back to the ques-
tion." .

"Oh, yes," said the Giouse,
finishing the scrambled eggs.

"Let us presume you ha' e two
cows," he began. "The Socialist
comes to you and says, 'T'a tan
keep one cow. That's enough to
furnish-milk- , butter and cheese
for your own family. '

"But it Isn't not the way thisfamily eats butter."
"For the purpjse of this argu-

ment It Is," said the Grouse. "The
Socialist says: 'Keep one cow.
It's yours. And the other be-
longs to the. state. "

"And the Com-nunist?- "

"The Communist saya, 'You
hare no, right to any cows Why
should some people hare a cow
and others hare none? Botb your
cows belong to the state. They
will be collectivized, and you
will get a proper percentage of
Interest in the totality of all
cows.

"And the Fascist?"
"The Fascist comes to you and

says: "We are out to piotect
Property rights againjt these
dreadful people, the Socialists
and the Communists. They want
to take away part or all o your
cows. Now we intend to guaran-
tee your legal and perpetual right
to both cows. Not only are theyyour very own cows but we are
going to see that nobody shall be
allowed to inveigle you Into sell-
ing them. Of course, you must
take good care of them. You must
see that they are properly stabled
and fed, washed ard innoc ulated.
But they are your very own cows.
Only all the milk belongs to the
state.'

There was .1 pause. "Where
does the New Deal belong In this
picture?"

"Oh, the New Deal," saiJ the
Grouse, "tells you that you should
fchoot one of the cows and pour
the milk down the sink.",

"What do you think is the
right solution?"

"For what?" asked the Giouse.
pouring himself some more coffee.

"For you know everything."
The Grouse , glared. "Thfre Is

no solution," he said flatly "The
lot of man is trasic Hardly does
he begin to get a little sense when
his glands begin to go bn k on
him. When he is young, beauti-
ful and vigorous he is inexperi-
enced and dumb. When he hasgotten a little wisdom, h has
lumbago and corns and is cranky.
Every time he 'solves' one prob-
lem he creates another that he
never foresaw. Consider the Gua-nac- o"...

"What in tha world is the
Guanaco?"

"The G u a n a c o," said the
Grouse, "Is a beast."

"The one L Lama is a i riest.
The two L LLama is a beast. And
I will bet a silk pyjama" . . .

"That's right. A sort of three
L LLLama," said the Grouse.
"Anyhow, In Patagonia." . . .

"What do yoa know about
Patagonia?"

"I was reading about it,' said
the Grouse, "Just to get my mind
off Spain and China and Czecho-
slovakia and the rest of --he, so-call- ed

civilized world. Well, in
Patagonia they grow sheep, and

Morgan Airs

I

.V3

Why can t people confine their interests to tnis country
rifhmif Hrpijinr im in nlipn uniforms, crivine a foreign salute

and doing a strut not of domestic manufacture? There are

subject, "Educational Beginnings
in Oregon." The members of the
class are Fern Christie, Jack Da-

vis, Frederick Dereave, Dwlght
Ellenwood. John Ellenwood
Thomas Glahn, - Earl Henderson,
Patsy Hlght, Edward Janeway,
Edwin Kroenlgt Emma Kroenijf,
Jess Lee. Lois Maxwell. Dorothy
McCasIln, Marcile Osborne, Alvin
Rierson, Norman- - Robinson, Paul
Shields. .Robert Slovick. Joy
Tucker, Irwin Warner, Esther
Wildt, Bruce Williams, Norm tn
Williams, Thelma Williams and
Maxine Wood. Marcile Osborne is
valedictorian and Earl Henderson
is salutatorlan.

Xenman Convalescent --

Adolph Neuman, who has been
receiving medical aid In a Port-
land hospital for several weeks,"
has been brought to his home
south of Amity, where he Is con-
valescing.

The Baptist Mission circle met
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Eleanor Jeffries in Newberg.
Mrs. J." A; Breeding gave a re-
port of the Baptist state conven-
tion, held recently in Salem, and
a lesson on mission work in Bur-- ,
mla, India. " j

During- - the business meeting it
was voted that the circle use the
gift boxes next year for Individual
mission offerings and that It also
hare the usual silver, offering's
at each meeting of the circle.
Twelve members were present.
Guests present . were Mrs. Laura
Miller of Newberg and Mrs. Frank
Thomas of Salem.

Woodburn Youths
High in Studies

WOODBURN, Sixty-on-e stu-
dents ot Woodburn high school
made a scholastic standing of
"2 or better during the final six
week period which qualified them
for membership In the Torch Hon-
or society. Robert Anderson,

n T .11 f1 11a TJ A In t A Pat.
ty Frentz, Lueinds. Homan, Doris
Jones and Mary Vifquian all had
a perfect average ot "1" during
the period. Bobby Dean, Fred
Evenden and Betty Frentz lead
in periods of successive member-
ship with 24 which means that
they were members of the Torch
Honor group during, their entire
four years In high school.

The complete list includes Robert An-
derson, Kenneth Arney, Toni Asper, Am-
brose Asper, Elnora Asper, Eva Heard,
Elsie Bliven, Fred Biens. Marie -- Boje,
Edytfae Calvin, Cleo Carothers, Tommy
Cellister,. Marian Crosby, Virginia Cash-
ing. Dorothy Darling, Bobby Dean. Nolle
Eatherton, Lucille Edlund, Norrine Ep-ptrl- y,

Fred Evenden, Kose Field, Betty
Frenti. Corrin Uill, Raymond Giiles,
Lorraine Hammond, Evelyn Hansen,
Freda Hansen, Orlo Harr, Melvjn Herig-sts- d.

Wilbur Hobsrt, I.Qrinda .HomaaKatheryn Howe,' Ben Johnson, Doris
Jones, Jeanne Lee, Tom Losey, Howard
Lowrie, Walter lowrie, Virsinia Miller,
Helen Moedins, Billie Kelson, Bill Phil-
lips. Doris Pomeroy, Gilbert Ramsge.
Ada Clair Renn. Norma Rostvold, Fran-
cis Ryan. Francis Schoenecker, Shirley
Seely, Decnis Seethoft, Noble Shrock,
Jesn Simmons, Georjtisnna Smith, War-
ren Sybrandt, Clara Tsylor, Corryne Tsy-lo- r,

Shirley Townsend, Nelds Trnllingcr,
Mary Vifquian, Vernon Watt and Elsi.Yoder.

Twin Colts Newcomers
At Farm of Julians ;

Parents Are Percheons

FOQ VALLEY Friday v. as a
banner day at the Albert Julian
farm In Fox Vallev whsn Mr
Julian's grade Percheon mare.
Babe, presented him with twin
mare colts. Sired by King Car-
vel, registered Percheon stallion,
number 219128, owned bv Mr.
Julian. King Carvel ii less than
three years old now.

Babe has produced "the first
colts sired by him which is quitea remarkable record conVdering
the fact that twin colts are not
common. J :

Statistics show about one mare
out of every 1000 gives birth to
twins. The new arrivals at the
Junian farm - appear normally
strong and in good condition.

i i
; i

numerous bodies of transplanted ioiK wno nave eeasionai
meetings in which they tell the stories of the homeland; but
they go to no such extremes as the bund does in manifesting
its sympathy with a government which is quite alien to that
of the United States. I '

We see no particular virtue in staging a parade of
remonstrance : that merely stirs up more agitation and feel-

ing. The best treatment is the silent treatment or one of
ridicule. If Americans paid no more attention to the goose-steppi- ng

nazi sympathizers here than they do to & lodge
parade the bund would soon collapse from lack of interest.
We feel this way, if any of the immigrants from foreign
lands do not like the way things are run in this country,
thara are rlpntv of nin lpavinc American DortsJ and they

i- -o .vwrn..-.-. - ; :i'.M't.;; .

- n'.- - "tkLV TV

it seems the Puma came down
from the countains and kUled
the sheep. So they made a great
campaign against the Puma. They
said the Puma were forces of
greed and privileged who pi eyed
upon the helpless" ...

"As they did."
"Right," said the Grouse. "So

by and by they killed of! all the
Puma, f And then there appeared
upon the plains the Guanaco."

"A three L LLLama."
"The Guanaco," exclaimed the

Grouse, "Is the fvlld LLaira, of
the Andes, somewhat resccibiing
a samel. It is, ndeed, a kind
of super-sheep- ."

'Not dangerous?"
"Not a beast of prey, like the

Puma," said the Grouse. It is
not carnivous. It does not in-
dulge In raids. In fact, while the
Puma lived th;y kept the Gua-
naco down. But now that the
Puma were gono, the Guanaco
ranged the fertile pactures And
being much bigger than the theep
and posse sse of enormous appe
tites, they at all the-- grats off
the plains, so the sheep starved
and died."

"And the moral of that?" . . .
'Oh, I wasn't pointing a

moral," said the Grouse, finish-
ing the last bit of toast. "An In-

teresting place, Patagonia.
"But it you must have a moral
Puma may be bad, but the

Guanaco actually caused the de-
mise of more sheep. Kill the
raiders and you get the uper-she- ep

the PoiiMcians and the
Bureaucrats.

''That's why I say there Isn't
any solution."

Hovenden Funeral
Service Is Held

HUBBARD Funeral services
for Mrs. Edna Hovenden, 61 years
of age, were held on Saturday af-
ternoon. May 28, from the Sam
Miller parlors. Mrs. Hovenden is
the daughter of Mrs. J. L. Calvert
of Hubbard. She was born at
Hubbard and lived here aU her
life, j She owned considerable
property in and around Hubbard.

Mrs. Hovenden had a paralytic
stroke on Saturday, May 21 and
died on Thursday, May 26, at Sea-
side.

Among the survivors are the
mother, Mrs. J. S. Calvert of Hub-
bard, Percy Calvert of Walla Wal-
la, Elden Calvert of Chicago,
brothers; and one sister. Miss
Ruth : Calvert of Salem. Burial
was in the Hubbard cemetery.
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2LSXM TUESDAY 1370 Kc.
7:30 United Prest Ktvs.
7:4S Time O Iy.
8:43 United Pre Newt.

:00 Th Faster' a CaU.
0 : 1 5 Tb . Friendly Circle.
S ;45 Holly wood C It rm Coonsellor,

MBS.
10:00 Women in the Newg."
10:15 This Woman's World, MBS.
10:30 Morning Mabaxin.
10:43 Hawaiian Zchoes.
11:00 Community Builder 2iewi. n
11:15 Organalitiei.
11:30 Willamette V. ClupeL j

12:00 The Value Parade.
12:13 United PresaHewa.
12:30 Hillbilly Serenade. ' "

12 :45 Kiwanis Club.
1:15 Martin Burandt, MBS.
l:30Popular Silate.
2:00 Brrns Dean, MBS.
2:15 Community HaU, MBS.
2:45 Thia Craay World. MBS.
3:00 Feminine Fancies, MBS.
3:13 News.
3:S0 Headlines, MBS. ;

3:46 The Kovelty Choir. MBS.
4:00 Morton Gould's Orch., MBS.
4:30 Radio Campos, MBS.
4 : 4 5 Fulton Lewis, jr., MBS.
6:00 Varieties. . ,

5:15 The Johnson Family, MBS.
5:30 Howie Wing, MBS.
5:45 Dinner Hour Melodies.

The Phantom Pilot, MBS.
6:30 Sport Bnllseyea, MBS.
6:45 Tonight's Headlines. '
7 :00 Waltitime.
7:30 The Shadow.
8:00 Harmony HaU.
8:15 United Presa Kews.
8:30 STATESMAN OP THE AIR

"Just Think," Mr. , and Mrs.
Ralph C. Curtis.

8:45 Sons of the Pioneers, MBS.
8:00 Newspaper of the Air, MBS.
9:15 Wrestling Matches.
b:45--Don- 't Yon Believe It, MBS.

10:00 Wrestling Continued.
10:30 Skinny Knnis Orch., MBS.
11:00 ExereU Hoaglnnd's Orch, MBS.

KGW TUESDAY 620 Kc.
7:00 Originalities.

'7:15 Trail Blazers.
7:43 News.
8:00 DeLeath, sing.
8:15 O'Nsills.
8:30 Stars of Today.
8:45 Ray Towers.
9:00 Mystery Chef.
9:15 Mrs. Wiggs.
0:30 Other Wite.
9:43 Plain Bill. ,i

10 :0O Betty and Bob.
10 :15 Grimm's Daughter.
10:30 Valiant Lady. , .

10:45 Hymns. .

11:00 Mary Martin. ?

11:15 Ma Perkins. ,

11:30 repper Young.
11:45 Guiding Light.
12:00 Singin' Sam.
12:15 Tophstters.
12:30 Rush Hughes.
12:45 Dr. Kata.

1 :C0 News.
1:05 Piano Team. 1

1 : 15 Clinic -

1:30 Radio Review.
1:45 Galliochio Orch. ;

2:00 Stara of Today.
2:15 Candid Lady.
2:30 Woman's Magazine.
3:00 Kasy Ares.
3:15 Keen, Tracer. :

8:30 News.
8:45 Red Cross. ,
4:00 Stars of Today. '

4:30 Wayne King Orch.
S :00Heidt Brigadiers.
5:30 Fibber McGee. .

6 :0O Robert Bipley. .

8:30 Jimmy Fidler.
8:43 NBO Program. J ' '

enjov the freedom and high ideals or taiin, is.emai, jhusso--
t

lini. Hitler and King Carol. They will not be grea
here.

Dewey's Biggest Job
'Pm.--p Tlnefpr" Thomas

ttr raalra in rlpaninor im Npw
'district attorney! Now he is
prosecuiion oi james j. xiuics, icw:uu'iuuh.icu u wcifco
of conspiracy and felony in connection with the $100,000,000
policy racket. i

Not only is t a big undertaking. Decause oi me size ui
thia rramKiinrr mrkpt. carried on mostlv amonc necrroes in
the Harlem colony, but because of the position and influence
of ITinps. one of the most nowerful nolitical bosses in the big
city. He is considered the outstanding one among the Tam
many leaders whowent along

7 :00 Amos 'a' Andy.
7:15 Vocal Varieties.
7:30 Johnny Presents.
8:00 Death Valley Days.
8:30 Shrine Convention.
9 :00 Morning Tonite.
9:30 Kmratsa Orch.

10:00 News.
10:15 Viennese Echoes.
10:45 Lewis, sing.
11:00 Trumbaner Ores.
11:30 ReTeries.

XEX TUESDAY 1110 Kc.
:30 Clock.

6:45 Family Altar.
7 : IS Sweethearts.
7 :30 Financial.
7:45 Viennese Ensemble.
7:58 Markets.
8:00 Bible. v

8:30 NstL Farm.
9:30 Bullock, piano.
9:45 Armchair Quartet.

10:02 Annette King.
10:13 Talk It 0tr.10:30 News. '
10:45 Home Institute.
11:00 Travelogue. i

11:15 In Time. j

11:80 Radio Review.
11:45 Army Band.
13:00-i-De- pt. Agriculture.
12:15 Club Mstinee.
12:25 Gabriel Heatter. '

12:80 News.
12:45 Markets.
12:50 Dance Honr.

1 :00 Four of Us. .

1:10 Fossler, Organist.
,1:15 Don Winslow.
1:30 Financial-Grain- .
1:33 Edward Dariea.
1:43 King's Jesters.
2:00 Ssbia Orch.
2:20 Songs ot Yesteryear.
2:25 .News.
2:30 Johnston, baritone.
2:43 Two Pianos.
3 :00 Musicals.
3:30 Vivian Dell Chiesa.
4:00 Donahue Orch.
4 : 30 Information, Please.
5 :00 Organ.
5:80-Dic- k Tracy.

. 5:43 Jamboree.
6:00 Uoss-Armstro- Fight.
7:00 Sons Plains.
7:15 Riley Orch.
8:00 News.
8:15 Detective Mysteries.x 8 s30 Covered Wagon Days.
9 dOO Gordon ,Orch. '9:30 Lea Roberts. .

9:43 Wrestling int."
10 .

10:80 Dreiske Orch.
11:00 News.
11:15 Carson, Organ.

KOIN TUESDAY 940 X.6;30 Market Rejorta.
8:00 Mary Margaret MacBride.
8:15 News.
8:30 Romsnee of Helen Trent.
8:45 Our Gal Sonday.
9:00 The Goldbergs.
9:15 Vi and Bade. -
9:30 CBS.

10:00 Big Sister.
10:15 Aunt Jenny's Real Life Stories.
10:45 This and That.
11:15 Tin Pan Alley Presents.
11:30 Story of s Song.
Ili45 News.
12:00 Myrt and Marge.
12:15 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
12:30 Hilltop House.
12:45 Current Questions.

1:C0 Judy and Jan.
1:15 Hello Again.
1:80 Let's Pretend.
8:00 Studio. .

2:05 Deep River Boys.
2:15 Studio.
S :30 Four Notes.
2:45 Newspaper of the Air.
S 30 Second Hnaband.
4 :00 Backgrounding the Kews.
4:15 Studio.
4:30 Mary Los Cook, Songs.
4:45 Boake Carter.
6:00 Style Chats.
5:15 Eyes of the World.
5:30 Benny Goodman Orchestra.

, 6.0O Leon T. Drews, Organist.
6:15 CBS. -
6:30 Silhouettes.
6:45 Rhythm in the Breeie. -

7 :00 8cattergood Balnea.
7:15 Hollywood Ecreenscoops.
7:30 Big Town.

' 8 :00 Al Pearre and Hlg Gang.
8:30 At Jolsan. Martha Bay and

Parkyakarkns.
9:00 Mss to Man Sports.

.9:15 Hal Steams Orchestra.
9:30 Henry King Orchestra. ,

10:00 Fiv Star FinaL
10:15 Art of Conversation.
10:45 Buddy Rogers Orchestra. --

11:00 Hal Grayson's Orchestra.
11:30 Nat Brandwyan Orchestra.

KOAO TUXSDAT 1370 Se.
9:00 Today's Programs.
9:03 The Homemakers' Honr.

9:05 "Tim Out.
9:30 Tessie Tel.

9:40 Oregon Stat College Commence-
ment.

12:00 News.
12:15 Farm Hear.

12:16 Floyd Mullen, Linn Coun
ty Agent.

12 :30 Market sad Crop Reports
lslS Variety.
2 :00 Homemakers Half Hoar.
2 :45 Daughters ot th Americas Btve- -

Ittios.
2:15 Year Healtk.
S:45 Monitor Views th News.
4:00 Symphonie Half Hear.
4:30 Stortes for Boy a and Girls.
S:O0 On th Cm pases.
6 :43 Vespers, Dr. Jess 3. Barns.
6:15 News.
6:80 Fans Hear.

6:82 Editorial Reviews.
4S Market and Crop Reports.

7:00 G, B. Hyslop.
7:15 H. B. HowelL

T ;20 Improvement of iastractioa ia
Oregwa Schawls.

8:18 A Writer Looks st Literature
:30--B Masie t th Masters.

it all the tougher, times is a personaoie man wno aistriDuxea
patronage in his district after the typical Tammany pattern
but refined the picture by various humanitarian activities.

The prediction is in New York that no matter how the
case goes, the waning power of Tammany has received an-

other severe blow, since most of Hines associates there are
not daring to lift a finger to help him; whereas it Dewey is
successful in connecting Hines with the racket that "Dutch
Schultz" left behind when he
shot down in a Newark tavern,

Via rTvwspcntrvT inirip dirpction
Albany, where a number of his
ning to put him. Hilliards may Both Run. SenateCharges Against TVA at Hearingi '.

OCF and Democratic Organization
Consen-ativ- e democrats got a fresh shock when they

I"

read the claim of Monroe Sweetland, secretary of the Oregon
Commonwealth federation, that his organization had cap-

tured over 200 seats. in the Multnomah county democratic
central committee. This is about a third of the ! total; and
any solid bloc of that proportion is in position to do business
in a political organization, ine icprescjiw a. uiamn-- t

Dolitical Dartv itself, though it functions by "boring from
within" whatever old party
onerations. Sweetland himself
The OCF membership ranges
varying shades of pink or red.

Similar division marks the ranks oi democratic party
in other states. Old-lin- e democrats, those of the tradition of
Jefferson, Jackson, Grover
of the neo-sociali-sts many of
before registered in the party. Senator Wheeler says the
breach may wreck the party this year, and calls on the (!

'I
administration to cease intervening in state primaries. So
Oregon is just one of many states where the cleavage over
the new deal and its implications is causing a deep cleavage
with the democratic party itself. ; d

No. thm president probably
that taxes ought to be paid on
danger that somebody will suddenly realiie where the money came
from to "prime tha primaries." But
while lanoTatlon, at that.

Copy editor and Hnotypers and proofreader ar unanimous
In oppoiing war In Cecho-Slovaki- a. Chinese proper names are tough
enough but at least they are not a run of consonant!, j t

"The Hague" tfsed to refer to the capital f the Netherlands.
Vow u. afera tb fccsa m Jaxaex CUjr.

SMffi.r. .ther n IekIn4T wat In the United
ZZrZJFSPPrP Vm from two dlflnt sUtes Is theprimary elections. Justice Benjamin a HiUlard'r! uPm court. Is expected to toss his hat In the

Demo:raU.c nominaUon. while his son, Albert Hilllard,a Eeno, attorney, ha definitely entered the race for nomination in
Nevada. Both are supporters of Roosevelt

ot the project. Dr. IIorgan, shown conferring with
Walter Kohoe, his former assistant, was forced out
becsmse of his fend with David H LUenthal, shown
t the hearing, and XL A. ilorgan. the other two

membera of the board.

Charges that Improper cost accounting had de-
ceived the public about the expense of TVA activi-
ties wera made by Dr. Arthur E. Uorgu, ousted
chairman tt the board, when he testified before
congressional committee caeckmf into operations


